Two reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexers, operating in the second or third telecom window, as well as a 1x4x4 reconfigurable λ router operating in the second telecom window, are demonstrated. The devices have a footprint less than 2 mm 2 and are based on thermally tunable vertically coupled microring resonators fabricated in Si 3 N 4 /SiO 2 .
Densely integrated microring resonator based photonic devices for use in access networks

Introduction
The application of optical fibers has led to virtually loss-less point to point data links in the core network with practically unlimited bandwidth. In response to increasing bandwidth demands of consumers the optical techniques employed in these networks are now gradually extended towards the consumers premises. At the access network level, where equipment is shared by a few users at the most, cost is the major issue. In addition, the demand of optical transparency at the nodes and hubs, which excludes conversion between the optical and electrical domains, results in a high degree of complexity of the devices. Fortunately, through the use of flexible WDM bandwidth allocation schemes that provide bandwidth where needed [1] , and cheap mass-produced densely integrated optical components, the cost can be reduced significantly. The components presented in this paper have been designed for use in a (reference) network architecture as shown in Fig. 1 . The architecture is based upon a multi-wavelength configuration, using different wavelengths to separate the various services and address upgradeability requirements. Bidirectional communication between the central site and any of the Optical Network Units (ONU) takes place along a single fiber where redundancy is built in by means of a ring topology. The channels in the network, each with a capacity of 1.25 Gbit/s, can be allocated to a single or a group of users via reconfigurable nodes that are controlled from the central node where the various up-and downstream signals are handled.
In this paper the design, fabrication and characterization of two possible implementations of the reconfigurable nodes, a 4-channel reconfigurable Optical Add Drop Multiplexer (rOADM) [2, 3] and a 1x4x4 λ -router [4, 5] , both operating at 1310 nm will be discussed. Also, recent experimental results of a rOADM operating at 1550 nm will be discussed.
Design and fabrication
The router as well as the rOADMs have been implemented using vertically coupled Microring Resonators (MRs) [6, 7] fabricated in the Si 3 N 4 /SiO 2 materials system [8] . The application of a high contrast materials system (Δn≈0.55) for the highly selective MR-based filters allows for the creation of complex devices on a small footprint [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . It should noted, however, that the devices reported here could also be realized readily in silicon waveguides using the vertically stacked double silicon-on-insulator photonic system that was reported recently [14] . For such a silicon photonic system, the device architectures would be exactly the same as we have presented here.
The schematic layouts of the rOADM and the λ -router are given in Fig. 2 . The rOADM consists of a central bus waveguide which is coupled to four MRs. These resonators can be used to add or drop channels to and from the four add-and drop ports. The input and output of the central bus waveguide are positioned on the same side as the drop ports. This gives the option to use the device as either a reconfigurable de-multiplexer when attached to one-or as an rOADM when attached to two fiber arrays. For the latter option the alignment waveguide indicated in Fig. 2a is then used for alignment of the second fiber array (it has no function in the actual operation of the device). The MRs and port waveguides in the rOADM shown in Fig. 2a are vertically spaced at 250 µm. Although a smaller spacing is possible, this is not practical since the device has been designed to interface with a fiber array with a fiber pitch of 250 µm. Also, a smaller distance will increase the thermal crosstalk between the MRs which, for two MRs 250 µm apart is currently in the order of 0.6 pm/mW of dissipated heater power [12] . The λ -router in shown in Fig. 2b consists of a single 4-MR de-multiplexer (the upper row) and a 4x4 MR routing matrix. The de-multiplexer consists of four MRs that drop up to four channels from the input port into the columns of the routing matrix. From here, by tuning the resonance wavelength of the MRs in the routing matrix, the channels can be dropped onto the drop ports in any given combination. In the router the vertical spacing between the drop-port waveguides is 300 µm due to the additional space required to place the electrode wires (see Fig. 4b, 13 ). The horizontal spacing between the MR columns is 250 µm.
The λ -router and the rOADM designs are based on a single MR unit cell design that is copied a certain number of times to create the desired component. The MR cell consists of a ring resonator that is vertically coupled to its port waveguides. Both port waveguides and their crossing lie in the same plane. It is known that the filter-or switching performance of a single MR can be largely improved by implementing higher order filters consisting of 2 or more MRs [15] . In the present case, however, single MR elements only are considered with consequently limited performance. The port waveguides are placed in a cross-grid [5] in order to improve layout efficiency. All the MRs are made thermally tunable by means of a thin-film omega-shaped chromium heater. A 3D view and a cross-section of the MR unit cell are shown in Fig. 3 . The MR has a radius of 50 µm and is realized by reactive ion etching (RIE) of a Si 3 N 4 layer with a thickness of 180 nm. The port waveguides are implemented in a Si 3 N 4 layer with a thickness of 140 nm. In the devices intended for 1310 nm operation the resonator and port waveguides of the MR are etched down to create ridge waveguides with a ridge height of 90 nm and 80 nm respectively. For operation at 1550 nm the waveguides of the MR are etched through completely. Both designs have been optimized for MR bend loss and coupling of the MR with its port waveguides. It is therefore not possible to use the MR designed to operate at 1550 nm with a wavelength 1310 nm and vice-versa as is the case in some optical devices. In fact, the waveguides designed for operation at 1550 nm would be bi-modal at 1310 nm.
Alignment guide
Because of material stress the maximum thickness of the Si 3 N 4 layers is about 340 nm. It is therefore not possible to create a resonator waveguide geometry that has polarization independent behavior since the TM mode will typically have a significantly lower effective refractive index and higher losses in MR waveguides with a low aspect ratio. Hence the MRs are optimized for the TE polarization only. It therefore needs to be noted that the devices presented here are ultimately intended to be integrated as part of a device that uses polarization diversity to achieve polarization independence [13, 16, 17] .
A major concern when fabricating vertically coupled MRs [6, 7, 13] is the correct alignment of the resonator to the port waveguides. An advanced waferstepper tool, in our case an ASML PAS-5500 TM /275, was therefore used for the exposure of the critical resonator and port waveguide layers. This way an alignment accuracy better than 100 nm could be obtained. For the non critical layers such as the electrodes contact lithography was used in order to reduce the overall processing cost. In Fig. 4 the mask layouts of the rOADM and the λ -router, created from an overlay of the stepper and contact reticle images, are given. As shown a complete λ -router chip measures only 5 mm by 1.8 mm of which the largest part is occupied by the access waveguides and electrodes. To facilitate the use of the stepper, 120 nm deep alignment markers were first etched into a bare silicon wafer. These markers are used for alignment in all subsequent exposure steps. The wafer was then thermally oxidized with a resulting oxide thickness of 6 µm. Next a 140 nm thick layer of low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) Si 3 N 4 (n=1.98) was grown on top [8] . After exposure using the stepper the port waveguides were etched in this layer using RIE. A 1 μ m TEOS (tetraethoxysilane) SiO 2 separation layer was deposited next. Because the TEOS layer closely follows the topography of the underlying layers this layer was chemically mechanically polished (CMP). This avoids the "lifting up" of the resonator waveguide on top of the port waveguide, as is shown in the cross-section of an MR fabricated without CMP in Fig. 5 , which can significantly increase the MR roundtrip losses. After the CMP step the 180 nm thick Si 3 N 4 resonator layer was deposited, exposed with the stepper and etched using RIE. A passivation layer consisting of 0.5 µm TEOS and 3.5 µm plasma enhanced CVD SiO 2 were deposited next after which the device was annealed at 1150°C. On top of this layer stack, of which the individual layers can be discerned in Fig. 5 , the heaters are created by sputtering 200 nm of chromium followed by lift-off. Finally, to reduce the resistance of the leads to the heaters, the leads are covered with a 200 nm thick layer of gold by a combination of sputtering and lift-off.
After fabrication some devices were selected for packaging. The packaging not only makes it easier to measure a device but, in the case of the router, is a necessity: only by making wirebonds between the heater electrodes and a carrier substrate -as shown in the inset in Fig. 6 -could all heaters be addressed. Since packaging is a time-consuming and costly process, only a few devices are packaged into a box that contains the optical chip and all the controlling logic as shown in Fig. 6 . The selection of a device to be packaged is made based on the performance of the individual resonators in the devices. The λ -router and OADM devices are fabricated with a range of MR coupling constants by varying the port waveguide offset so (see Fig. 3 , the + denotes the positive direction of so) in the designs. This variation results in devices with different performance characteristics (e.g. smaller coupling constants increase the filter selectivity of the MR but also reduce its bandwidth). In the OADM the resonators can be measured individually. For the λ -router, however, this is not possible and test sets of single MRs located near the routers are used. In Fig. 7 the drop responses of a number of resonators in a test set, with offsets so between 1.0 µm and 2.0 µm, are given. Also illustrated by these responses is the high uniformity of the fabricated resonators across the wafer. The maximum distance between the resonators in this test set is nearly 5 mm but the maxima of the responses are within 20 pm of each other. In the devices presented in the following sections the decision was made to package the devices with an offset of 1.6 µm as a compromise between bandwidth and filter selectivity. 
OADM operating at 1310 nm
The realized 1310 nm rOADM, of which a realized chip is shown in Fig. 8 , was measured using a broadband source and an Optical Spectrum Analyzer (OSA) with a resolution of 0.1 nm. Figure 9 shows the normalized responses measured for the four drop ports when the broadband source was connected to the "In" port of the rOADM (see Fig. 2a ). To demonstrate the dropping of four different channels to these ports the resonance frequency of each MR in the rOADM has been tuned to a different wavelength. The resonators were tuned by applying a DC voltage up to 7 V across the heaters on top of the MRs. The tuning efficiency is about 7 pm/mW of dissipated heater power. In the drop port responses the effects of channels dropped by adjacent MRs can be observed, for instance in the response at the fourth drop port. The three dips in the response of this port are the through responses of the three preceding MRs. For the drop port responses shown the filter rejection ratio of the individual MRs is ≈ 16.7 dB. From the measurements the amplitude coupling constants of the individual MRs were determined to be κ 1 =κ 2 =0.40 ±0.01 and the resonator losses 33 ±3 dB/cm. The FSR and Finesse are 3.0 nm and 10.6 respectively, giving a FWHM of 0.28 nm (=46 GHz @1310 nm). The channel crosstalk for channels spaced at 100 GHz (0.6 nm @1300 nm) is ≈ -12dB. The considerable losses in the resonator are due to the non-optimized ridge height of the resonator. These losses also resulted in relatively high input to drop port on-chip insertion losses of the resonators of ≈ 5 dB. As can be seen in Fig. 9 the difference in dropped power between the consecutive drop responses is around 0.6 dB. Of this 0.2 dB can be attributed to power lost in and dropped by preceding MRs. The remaining 0.4 dB is lost in the waveguides between the MRs, including the input to through port insertion loss and the loss at the waveguide crossings. In addition to the spectral measurements a system level measurement at 1.25 Gbit/s was performed. First, a reference measurement was done using the setup as shown in Fig. 10 (dashed line) in order to find the sensitivity of the receiver. The extinction ratio of the modulator that was used is 7.7 dB at 1305.2 nm. Next, the dropped signal was measured at the Drop 1 port of the rOADM. For this purpose the corresponding MR was tuned to drop a signal at 1305.2 nm. As can be seen in the results of the BER measurements (PRBS equal to 2 31 -1) in Fig. 11 no significant power penalty was measured. The received eye diagrams show no negative influence of the rOADM on the eye parameters, as can be expected from the 46 GHz bandwidth of the MRs [18] that offers the possibility of even higher bitrates [19] . BER Reference OADM drop port Fig. 10 . BER measurement setup. Fig. 11 . BER results and eye diagrams.
OADM operating at 1550 nm
The realized 1550 nm rOADM was measured using a HP81689A tunable laser combined with a HP81536A detector. In Fig. 12 the responses measured at the Drop 1 and Drop 2 port and the OADM through (Out) port are given. All responses were measured at a resolution of 10 pm.
Only the MR corresponding to the Drop 1 port was tuned for these measurements, resulting in the single sharp dip in the through response. The broader dip in the through response is the combined response of the three untuned MRs. The measurements show a 23 dB high resonance peak of the drop response and an 18 dB dip in the through response belonging to the first tuned MR. Assuming a symmetrical alignment of the MR to its port waveguides the coupling coefficients and the MR loss can be determined to be κ 1 =κ 2 =0.34 ±0.02 and 4.9 ±0.5 dB/cm respectively. The FSR of the MR is 4.37 nm and the FWHM is 0.19 nm (≈24 GHz @1550 nm). The Finesse is ≈ 23. The device through port insertion loss including fibers is ≈ 13 dB. This value includes an estimated 5 dB fiber-chip coupling loss per facet and 1 dB on-chip losses. 
λ -Router measurements
The λ -router, of which a realized chip is shown in Fig. 13 , was characterized before and after packaging. Before packaging only a limited number of heaters could be contacted using probe pins due to the small size of the device. Hence, only the selection and switching of a single channel at a time could be measured. Fig. 14 shows the responses measured at the Drop 1 port for three different tuning configurations of resonators MR1 and MR2 (see Fig. 2b ). The measurements of the drop port were made using the OSA with a broadband source connected to the Input port. The first response was measured with all heaters switched off (no tuning). The spectral response of this configuration shows a single broad peak (per FSR) which is caused by the interaction of the resonators in the first and second row of the router that all drop at nearly identical wavelengths. In the second response a single channel was selected by tuning MR1 by half a FSR (1.5 nm). The power dropped by this MR only shows up as a minor peak in the response because it is blocked by MR2. The channel, although selected, is therefore still switched off. However, when MR2 is tuned to the same wavelength as MR1 then full power is dropped on the channel and the channel is effectively switched on. A comparison between the second and third response shows that the "on" / "off" switch ratio in a channel that can be obtained for this λ -router is ≈ 15 dB. The FWHM of the dropped channel is 0.22 nm (=37 GHz @1310 nm). After packaging all resonators in the λ -router could be tuned simultaneously, allowing for combinations of channels to be dropped. The measurements in Fig. 15 show the dropping of two and three channels to the Drop 1 port. For this measurement respectively two and three MRs in the second row were tuned to a resonance wavelength equal to that of an MR in the top row so that they dropped the channel on the corresponding column to the Drop 1 port. Simultaneously the MRs in the second row that did not drop a signal were tuned such that they did not drop the channel present on their column but also were not inadvertently dropping one of the channels already present on the Drop 1 port waveguide. By comparing the two measurements it is seen that the on/off ratio of a dropped channel is ≈ 8 dB. The reduction in on/off ratio when compared with the single channel measurement in Fig. 14 is a consequence of the reduced channel spacing of about ¼ of the FSR. Also, due to stability problems with the fiber-chip coupling, the insertion losses increased by 15 dB. This resulted in the measurement being made close to the detection limit of the OSA where higher noise level negatively affects the on/off ratio. 
Conclusion
A 1x4x4 channel λ -router operating around 1310 nm and two types of reconfigurable 4channel rOADM, operating around 1310 or 1550 nm have been discussed. The devices are intended for use in access network applications. The 1310 nm OADM was tested at a bitrate of 1.25 Gbit/s without signal degradation and, given the MR bandwidth, even higher bitrates up to 40 Gbit/s can be expected [18, 19] . For all devices it has been shown that by means of thermal tuning of the MRs the wavelength channels can be reconfigured. Measurements performed on the router demonstrated its ability to select and switch one or multiple channels to an output. Due to the use of microring resonators these devices were able to integrate complex switching functionality on a small footprint: less than 2 mm 2 for the devices discussed here. These devices therefore have the potential to enable more cost effective solutions for bringing fiber based networks all the way to the consumer.
